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Description
A superb near new town house in a gracious
established 'Georgian style circle of properties
built curving round a central seven acres of
gardens and fine specimen trees. This exclusive
property provides the following accommodation:
Entrance hallway, fitted kitchen, cloakroom,
sunny oak floored sitting room with dining area
and French doors opening onto its own small
private walled courtyard garden. First floor: Two
double bedrooms and bathrooms. The bright and
airy rear bedroom has French windows with a
Juliet balcony overlooking the mature park like
grounds around which the houses are built. The
master bedroom with its spacious bathroom,
occupies the entire top floor and has far reaching
views. Underfloor heating on the ground and first
floor with shutters fitted throughout. There is

dedicated parking outside for the property plus
visitor parking. Convenient walking access into
the centre of town and to the river is via secure
pedestrian gates. Wethered Parks inner private
road and grounds are CCTV monitored 24/7.
Available now. Unfurnished.

An elegant, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom town house located in one of Marlow's most
prestigious gated developments. Available now. Unfurnished.
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

For clarification,wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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